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Notice:



ABSTRACT



Leith Marie Gardner, Modesto, CA



A new and distinct variety of interspeci?c tree, the fruit is



(US); Grant Gene Zaiger, Modesto, CA



characterized with the tree budded on ‘Nemaguard’ Root



(Us)



stock (non-patented), grown on Handford sandy loam soil with Storie Index rating 95, in USDA Hardiness Zone 9, near



Subject to any disclaimer, the term of this patent is extended or adjusted under 35



Modesto, Calif. with Standard commercial fruit growing



USC 154(b) by 0 days.



practices, such as pruning, thinning, spraying, irrigation and fertilization. Its novelty consist of the following combination
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1. Fruit with an attractive orange skin color.
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2. Fruit with good ?avor and eating quality. 3. Regular and productive bearer of large size fruit. 4. Vigorous, upright tree growth. 5. Fruit with good handling and shipping quality.
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Botanical designation: Interspeci?c Prunus species. Variety denomination: ‘Kylese’.



‘Flaming Gold’ Apricot (US. Plant Pat. No. 2,822), ‘Royal Zee’ Plum (US. Plant Pat. No. 5,486), ‘PA7221-1’ Apricot (US. Plant Pat. No. 7,035) and the proprietary plumcot ‘4G1180’. The pollen parent (11M130) originated from the crosses of the following varieties; ‘Autumn Glory’ Apricot



BACKGROUND OF THE VARIETY



Field of the Invention In the ?eld of plant genetics, we conduct an extensive and



(non-patented), ‘Tracy’ Apricot (US. Plant Pat. No. 3,062),



continuing plant-breeding program including the organiza



‘Tri-Gems’ Apricot (US. Plant Pat. No. 6,755) and ‘Flavor King’ Interspeci?c (US. Plant Pat. No. 8,026). A large num



tion and asexual reproduction of orchard trees, and of which



ber of these ?rst generation seedlings were budded on estab



plums, peaches, nectarines, apricots, cherries, almonds and



lished trees of ‘Nemaguard’ Rootstock (non-patented), to enhance earlier fruit production. Under close and careful observation the present budded seedling exhibited desirable



interspeci?cs are exemplary. It was against this background of our activities that the present variety of interspeci?c tree was originated and asexually reproduced by us in our experi mental orchard located near Modesto, Stanislaus County,



fruit and tree characteristics and was selected in 2007 for



additional asexual propagation and commercialization.



Calif.



ASEXUAL REPRODUCTION OF THE VARIETY:



PRIOR VARIETIES: Among the existing varieties of apri



Asexual reproduction of the new and distinct variety of inter



cots, plum and interspeci?cs, which are known to us and



speci?c tree was by budding to ‘Nemaguard’ Rootstock (non



mentioned herein, ‘Royal Zee’ Plum (US. Plant Pat. No.



patented), as performed by us in our experimental orchard located near Modesto, Calif., and shows that reproductions



5,486), ‘Flavor King’ Interspeci?c (US. Plant Pat. No. 8,026), ‘Tri-Gems’ Apricot (US. Plant Pat. No. 6,755), ‘PA7221-1’ Apricot (US. Plant Pat. No. 7,035), ‘Autumn
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run true to the original tree and all characteristics of the tree



and its fruit are established and transmitted through succeed



ing asexual propagations.



Glory’ Apricot (non-patented), ‘Tracy’ Apricot (US. Plant



SUMMARY OF THE NEW VARIETY: The present new



Pat. No. 3,062), ‘Flaming Gold’Apricot (US. Plant Pat. No.



2,822) and the proprietary interspeci?cs ‘278LP84’,
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‘11M130’ and ‘4G1180’. STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT



Not applicable. ORIGIN OF THE VARIETY: The new variety of interspe ci?c tree, a combination of crosses between (Prunus arme



niaca and Prunus salicina) was originated by us in our experi
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variety of interspeci?c tree [Apricot>


rity throughout the tree and having good handling, storage and shipping quality. In comparison to its seed parent (278LP84) the fruit of the new variety is larger in size and ripens approximately 10 days earlier. In comparison to its



mental orchard located near Modesto, Calif. from a cross 35 pollen parent (11M130) the tree produces a more consistent



between the selected proprietary seedlings with the ?eld iden



crop and the fruit ripens approximately 12 days earlier. In



ti?cation numbers ‘278LP84’ and ‘ 1 1M130’. The seed parent



comparison to the commercial Interspeci?c variety ‘Tasty



(278LP84) originated from crossing the following varieties;



Rich’ (US. Plant Pat. No. 12,774) the fruit of the new variety



US PP23,123 P2 3 is larger in size, has a darker orange skin and ?esh color and



ApeyaiCuspidate.



ripens approximately 10 days later.



Base.4Cuneate.



PHOTOGRAPH OF THE VARIETY: The accompanying



MarginiSerrate.



color photographic illustration shoWs typical specimens of the foliage and fruit of the present neW interspeci?c variety.



Thi cknesxiMedium. 5



The illustration shoWs the upper and loWer surface of the leaves, an exterior and sectional vieW of a single fruit divided



Surface ZexZureiUpper surface relatively smooth, slightly indented over midrib and leaf veins, glabrous. LoWer surface relatively smooth, small ridges created



in its suture plane to shoW ?esh color, pit cavity and the stone remaining in place. The photographic illustration Was taken shortly after being picked (shipping ripe) from a 6 year old



by midrib and pinnate venation, glabrous. PelialeiAverage length 33.0 mm. Average Width 1.7



tree and the colors are as nearly true as is reasonably possible



mm. Color varies from 2.5GY 5/6 to 7.5R 3/4, color



in a color representation of this type. DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIETY: The following is a detailed botanical description of the neW variety of interspe ci?c tree, its ?oWers, foliage and fruit, as based on observa tions of 6 year old specimens groWn near Modesto, Calif., With color in accordance With Munsell Book of Color.



varies With exposure to sunlight. Longitudinally grooved. Surface i glabrous. GlandxiType i globose. SiZe i small. Average



length 0.8 mm. Average diameter 0.6 mm. Number varies from 2 to 4, average number 3. Located prima rily on upper portion of petiole and base of leaf blade.



Tree:



SizeiLarge, usually pruned to 3 to 3 .5 meters in height and Width for economical harvesting of fruit, varies With different cultural practices. l?gariVigorous, tree groWth of approximately 1.5 to 2 meters in height the ?rst groWing season. Varies With type and fertility of soil, climatic conditions and cul
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tural practices. FormiUpright, usually pruned to vase shape.



eter 10.3 mm.



45°, increases With heavy crop load. 30



necessary for desired marketable size. Fruit set varies



With climatic conditions during blooming period. Bearer.iRegular, adequate fruit set 4 consecutive years. No alternate bearing observed. FerZilizyiSelf-fertile, sets fruit under bag. DensilyiMedium dense, pruned to vase shape to alloW sunlight to center of tree to enhance fruit color and health of fruit spurs. HardinesxiHardy in all stone fruit groWing areas of California. Tree groWn in USDA Hardiness Zone 9.



C0l0r.iUpper surface varies from 5GY 3/ 6 to 7.5GY 3/6. LoWer surface varies from 5GY 5/4 to 5GY 4/4. Midvein color varies from 2.5GY 5/4 to 5GY 5/4. FloWer buds:



SizeiLarge. Average length 14.2 mm. Average diam



Branching habiLiUpright, crotch angle approximately Productivity.iProductive, thinning and spacing of fruit



Color varies from 5GY 5/4 to 5GY 5/6. SlipulexiAverage length 8.1 mm. Average number i 2. Edges i pectinate. Color 25R 3/ 8.



HardinesxiHardy With respect to California Winters.



FormiConical, becoming slightly elongated before opening. PediceLiAverage length 1.7 mm. Average Width 2.2
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mm. Color varies from 10Y 6/8 to 2.5GY 6/6. C0l0r.iVaries from 5RP 7/ 8 to 7.5RP 9/2.



Number ofbuds per spuniAverage 12, varies from 7 to 17. FloWers: 40



Winter chilling requirement approximately 450 hours



BloomingperioaliDate of First Bloom Feb. 10, 2011. Date of Petal Fall Feb. 20, 2011, varies slightly With climatic conditions.



at or below 450 F.



SizeiMedium. Average height 17.7 mm. Average



Trunk:



SizeiMedium to large. Average circumference 71.1 cm at 22.9 cm above ground on a 6 year old tree.



SlockyiMedium stocky.



diameter 27.2 mm. 45



SiZe i medium. Average length 14.7 mm. Average



TexZureiMedium shaggy, becomes rougher With age.



Width 14.8 mm. Form i orbicular. Margin i sinuate.



ColariVaries from 5Y 5/2 to 2.5Y 2/2. Branches:



SizeiMedium to large. Average circumference 10.9 cm at 1.2 meters above ground. Crotch angle approxi mately 45°, increases With heavy crop load.



Color varies from 5RP 9/2 to 5RP 8/ 6, fades With age of ?oWer. 50



SiZe i medium to large. Average length 9.0 mm. i entire. Both upper and loWer surfaces glabrous. 55



LenZiceLviSiZe i medium. Average 35 in a 25 .8 sq cm



area of a branch. Average length 2.2 mm. Average Width 1.0 mm. Color varies from 10YR 6/8 to 10YR 7/ 8.



C0l0r.iNeW groWth varies from 2.5GY 5/ 8 to 5GY 4/ 8. Old groWth varies from 5YR 2/2 to 7.5YR 2/ 2, varies



color varies from 5Y 8/8 to 5Y 8/10. 60



PalleniPresent. Self-fertile, sets fruit under bag. Color varies from 2.5Y 7/10 to 5Y 7/10.



With age of groWth.



PisliLiNormally one. Average length 12.6 mm. Posi tion of stigma average of 3.1 mm beloW anthers. Sur



SizeiLarge. Average length 98.5 mm. Average Width 89.1 mm.



Color iupper surface 75R 2/ 8. LoWer surface varies from 5R 2/8 to 7.5R 2/8.



SlamenxiAverage 29 per ?oWer. Average ?lament length 1 1.3 mm. Filament colorN 9.5/(White). Anther



Leaves:



F0rm.4Ovate.



SepalxiNormally 5, alternately arranged to petals. Average Width 6.4 mm. Shape i triangular. Margin



Surface ZexZureiNeW groWth relatively smooth. Mature groWth medium rough, becomes rougher With age.



PelalxiNormally 5, alternately arranged to sepals.
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face i pubescent. Color varies from 10Y 8.5/6 to



2.5GY 8/ 6.



US PP23,123 P2 5 FragranceiSlight fragrance.



Stone:



Zj/peiFreestone.



ColoniVaries from 5RP 9/ 2 to 5RP 8/4, fades With age of ?ower.



SizeiLarge. Average length 30.7 mm. Average Width



Number ?owers per ?ower bucLiAverage 3, varies



22.6 mm. Average thickness 13.8 mm.



Form .iOvoid. BaseiFlat.



from 1 to 4.



PediceLiAverage length 2.8 mm. Average Width 2.4



ApeyaiRound. SurfaceiSlightly pitted throughout, a shalloW groove



mm. Color varies from 10Y 8.5/6 to 2.5GY 8/6.



Fruit:



Maturity when describediFirm ripe. Dale of?rslpickingiMay 10, 2011. Dale of last pickingiMay 21, 2011, varies slightly



on each side of suture extending from base to apex. Si des.iUnequal, one side extending further from suture



plane.



With climatic conditions.



RidgexiVery narroW, a small ridge near groove on each side of suture. Extend from base to apex.



SizeiLarge. Average diameter axially 59.1 mm. Aver age transversely in suture plane 56.6 mm. Average



Tendency Z0 spliLiNone.



across suture plane 52.5 mm. Average Weight 102.2



ColoniVaries from 7.5YR 4/ 6 to 10YR 4/4 When dry.



grams, varies slightly With fertility of soil, amount of thinning and climatic conditions.



Pit caviZyiAverage length 31.3 mm. Average Width 24.1 mm. Average depth 7.4 mm. Color varies from 7.5YR 7/10 to 7.5YR 6/12.



FormiSlightly elongated. SulureiLipped. Ventral surfaceiLipped.



Kernel:



SizeiLarge. Average length 20.1 mm. Average Width
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ApeyaiRetuse. BaseiRetuse.



12.4 mm. Average depth 7.3 mm. FormiOvoid.



Stem cavizyiRounded to slightly elongated in suture plane. Average depth 6.8 mm. Average diameter 8.5



Skin.4Color varies from N 9.5/(White) to 7.5Y 9/2.



mm.



wabilizyiviable, complete embryo development. 25



Stem:



Use: DesserLiMarket i local and long distance.



SizeiSmall. Average length 8.8 mm. Average diameter



Keeping quality: Good, held ?rm in cold storage 14 days at 380 to 420 F. Without shriveling, internal breakdown of



3.9 mm.



ColoniVaries from 5GY 5/6 to 5GY 4/6. Flesh:
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?esh or appreciable loss of eating quality. Shipping quality: Good, shoWed minimal ?esh bruising or
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Plant fruit resistance/susceptibility: No speci?c testing for relative plant/fruit disease resistance/ susceptibility has been designed. Under close observation during planting, groWing, and harvesting of fruit, under normal cultural and



RipenxiEvenly.



skin scarring during picking, packing and shipping trials.



TexZureiFirm.



FiberxiFew, small, tender. FirmnesxiFirm, comparable to commercial apricots. AromzriModerate.



groWing conditions near Modesto, Calif., no particular plant/fruit disease resistance or susceptibility has been observed. Any variety or selection observed during index



AmydgaliniUndetected. Eating qualilyiGood. FlavoniGood, good balance betWeen acid and sugar. JuiceiModerate amount, enhances ?avor. BrimiAverage 13.2°, varies slightly With amount of



ing of plant characteristics With abnormal fungus, bacte rial, virus or insect susceptibility is destroyed and elimi nated from our breeding program.



fruit per tree and climatic conditions. ColoniVaries from 7.5YR 7/10 to 7.5YR 7/12. Pit cavity varies from 7.5YR 7/10 to 7.5YR 6/12.



Skin: Thi cknesxiMedium.
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SurfaceiSlightly Waf?ed. PubescenceiModerate pubescence, short in length. Tendency Z0 crackiNone.



C0l0r.4Orange. Ground color 7.5YR 7/10. Overspread with 75K 4/10.



TenaciZyiTenacious to ?esh. AslringencyiSlight to none.
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The present neW variety of interspeci?c tree, its ?oWers, foliage and fruit herein described may vary in slight detail due to climate, soil conditions and cultural practices under Which the variety may be groWn. The present description is that of



the variety groWn under the ecological conditions prevailing near Modesto, Calif. The invention claimed is: 1. A neW and distinct interspeci?c tree, substantially as illustrated and described.



US. Patent



Oct. 23, 2012



US PP23,123 P2
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